
LaRouche stressed, is central to the
Presidential election’s outcome. His
fundamental argument is that a can-
didate must provide Presidential
leadership for the nation in the course
of his campaign—“campaign by act-
ing to change the country”— in order
to qualify as fit to hold the Presi-
dency.

‘Recall Deregulation, Not
Davis’

“Deregulation was bad; recall is
even worse. Please, don’ t be a sucker
for the same swindle twice!” warns
the candidate’s Foreword to his cam-
paign white paper already circulating
in tens of thousands in California,
along with leaflets describing Presidential pre-candidate Lyndon LaRouche delivers keynote on Aug. 30, calling for the

defeat of the deregulation “ freak show” in California. Part of his audience of 650 in Reston,
Virginia listens; another 450 attended in Los Angeles.

Schwarzenegger as “A Living Case
of Stage Fright.” Hundreds of
LaRouche Youth Movement orga-
nizers and older activists are mobilized in the state, even as Along with the white paper are bumper stickers which

say “Vote for the Man, Not the Machine” (Schwarzenegger’sthe youth movement continues to expand around the rest of
the country (several hundred youth organizers attended the standard movie role is a robot) and “One Imported Austrian

Head of State Was Enough.” LaRouche’s Foreword contin-East Coast conference sessions in Virginia).

valley, and down the coast, taking the word, with yourDymally: RevitalizeDemocratics
help, to revitalize the Democratic Party, to put some new
life in the party, and save the party from being extin-

Former Congressman and cur- guished. We run a good chance of seeing this country be-
rent California Assemblyman come a fascist country, if we do not stop it.
Mervyn Dymally offered these re- Now I’m attracted to your movement, because of
marks to the Schiller Institute Harley, who understands what friendship is. When I don’ t
conference on Sept. 2, speaking call him, he calls me. But I’m attracted because of some
from Burbank, Calif. personal experiences that I’ve had.

During my time in Congress, like the rest of the unin-
I’m here today to challenge you, formed members of Congress, I paid very little attention
to save the Democratic Party from to the role of the IMF. Until I went back home in Trinidad,
extinction in California. to see where they had taken over a government. As a little

We are faced with a crisis of boy, as a colonial, we had free health service, free water,
unprecedented dimensions. They free transportation, free electrical power. They have taken
tried their best to steal the Presidency, and we beat them. over—the IMF—taken over electrical power, taken over
They stole Florida with the support of U.S. Supreme Court, water, transportation. They have taken over the country.
and now today they’ re trying to steal California. And I So, I had a personal experience, about the role of the IMF,
believe, if you do, in the next two or three weeks, as well and so that began to make me recollect the mistakes I made
as you do during the entire year, we can turn them back, in Congress, and why it is I need to be teaming up with you.
and we can beat the recall. I thank you very much for this opportunity. I’m looking

Yesterday, my staff and I spent a great deal of time, forward to working with you. As soon as the [legislative]
with Sam [Dixon, a LaRouche Youth Movement orga- session adjourns, on Sept. 12, I’ ll be on the road. Thank
nizer], working out a schedule. We’ re going to go up the you very much.
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